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autopilot. This duplication for safety reasons

is echoed throughout the boat - you will
see two radars, navtgauon lights in pairs,
two separate heating and air-conditioning
systems, and back-up for every eventuality.
Other systems inclucle a generator, a wat"er
maker, 24Y, 110V and 220Y electrics, and
even an ulffasonic barnacle deterrent.

The decks are clelightfully clear of gear
with not a speck of varnished woodwork
to be seen. Beefy cleats ate set into
the toerail, so there is no need for fair-
leads with their attendant chafes. The large
forepeak gives plenty of stowage space
and is only accessible from the deck. An
inno.vative, hydraulic device lifts the
anchor in and out of the deck locker, thus
keeping the foredeck clear, although this is

one boat where that's not really necessary.
The double glazrng in the pilothollse

affords a ternfrc view for-ward, unobstructed
by foresail or rigging. The comfortable,
inside steering position at the gimballed
pilot chair is adorned with the ftrll arcay of
navtgation instruments, so forays outside on
a nasty night need only be occasional.

Down below the appearance changes
from the white, high-tech image of the
exterior to a softer, darker, more classical
look. The sma1l saloon with chart desk
has the feel of a gentleman's club, with
individual, leather-upholstered armchairs

Above: there is a flfood, unobstructed view forward from the pilothouse

Rigft the dark teak and blue leather upholstery in the small saloon

conyeys the fee! of a gfentleman's club

Below rigft the galley, equipped with all the latest mod cons and finished

with dark gfreen Gorian worktops, is conducive to §ourmet cookingl

Below: the teak+lad beams in the owneÍ's cabin create a den-like charm
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Trintella 59A

hand-hold on the deckhead which
doubles up as the shower curtain track.
The cabin features an unusually low
double berth extending below the forward
end of the dinghy garage. This produces
acurved, teak-clad bulkhead which gives a

strong sculptured feel to the cabin.
The master cabtn too, is a fanciful space

situated around the mast. Massive wooden
beams arch over the double berth, which,
along with the teak that encases the mast,

create the den-like atmosphere of a forest
arbour. However the tone changes again in
the forward head, which has a clean, white
decor. It is bestowed with a circular shower
enclosure, the back of which is actually the
structural, watertight bulkhead between the
forepeak and accommodation. There is a

deck hatch over this shower, providing
light as well as an escape route, with the
fiddles on the soap and shampoo racks
doubling up as rungs for the exit'ladder!

The quality, thought and ingenuity that
has gone into fitting out the interior is

evident throughout. One shallow locker
in the saloon conceals a flat television
screen that hinges out for viewing. The
bookshelves have innovative, adjustable
bookends which slide along teak bars.
These are simple and effective. All the
scuttles have condensation trays that dratn
to the bilge. The bilge pumps themselves
are fitted with meters so that persistent
leaks can be identified early. Even the
flagstaff bracket is especially designed to
also serye as a fishing-rod holder.

A couple of days after the new rig .had
been stepped, Mona Lisa v/as put to the
test in Southampton §Taters on the south
coast of Britain. Despite being brand new,
the rig encountered remarkably few snags.

Starting off light at first, the bre eze picked
up to 72 knots and Mona Lisa flew along

Above: the dinghy §aragle in the
transom is spacious enougfh

to accommodate a GRP dory
without even havingl to remove

the outboard

with little fuss. \il7hen tacking, she was
close-winded and showed creditable
speeds for the given wind. The forward
visibility is excellent; the two wheels let
you get to windward to watch the jib tell-
tales, which aÍe easy to see on this rig,
unlike most conventional rigs.

Sailing an AeroRig is a very enjoyable
experience. Tacking is simple, you merely
put the helm down. There aÍe no sheets

to set, no fuss and no bother. The real
surprise comes when you bear away. You
don't get that dead feeling as you come
off the wind - the Force is still with you!
Keepin g all the sail area in clea t atr means
that there's little loss of power, so you get
a decent turn of speed without having
to resort to spinnakers, poles and masses

of string.
Gybing is surrea\ and agatfi, no sheeting is

necess ary. The first time that big boom
sweeps across is heartstopping, but the rig
just quietly settles on the other tack. There is

nothing to obstruct the boom and it merely
seeks its balance point to leeward.

The Trintella 59A looks well on course to
fulfil her owners' asptatrons. She is a fairly
complex boat below with a simple rig on
deck. Such a vessel is not easily reahzed
and credit must go to the two project
managers, Pieter van Geest and Nigel
Ingram from MCM (Newport, Rhode
Island) as well as to the client, for helping
to bring the dream to life. tr
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